About STAND!
STAND! For Families Free of Violence is a multicultural organization that recognizes the devastating impact family violence has on children. Read more about our mission-driven agency at [www.standffov.org](http://www.standffov.org).

Our volunteers help our organization run - they staff our 24 hour Crisis Line, make presentations in the community, and help with the day-to-day operations. Our philosophy is that volunteers are powerful agents of change from the community who are choosing to partner with us in order to break the multi-generational cycle of violence.

Because we hold high standards for the services and programs we provide to our clients, both staff and volunteers must go through our mandated training. You will graduate from the training with the skills and tools you need in order to be an effective peer counselor and advocate to end domestic violence in our community. You will also receive HIPPA training, and graduate with the CA Evidence Code 1037 mandated Domestic Violence Peer Counselor certificate.

About the role
Our Non Violence Program provides 52-week support groups for people who have and/or are using violence in their relationships. Some clients have been court mandated and some have volunteered. This program is an essential part of STAND!’s efforts in ending intimate partner violence. You’ll receive on-the-job training and supervision. Your role to support the NVP team is to:
- Provide weekly administrative support by completing meticulous, consistent, and reliable data entry from client intake documentation into our database
- Provide weekly support with voicemail and follow-up calls to clients, probation officers, social workers, and partner agencies
- (If approved) Serve as a moderator for support groups by providing administrative support, monitoring attendance, helping with zoom co-host functions for virtual classes and classroom set up/clean up for in-person classes, contributing to group discussions, etc.
- (If approved) Serve as group co-facilitator alongside a certified staff member, leading and contributing to group discussions and required content objectives

Requirements
- Pass fingerprint and background check
- Complete Tier 1 – 3 training
- Complete an interview with NVP staff
- Must be able to commit to at least 2 hours/week during regular business hours (more if approved for group roles)
- Must reply to NVP communications within 24 hours in case staff need to be in touch with you about an important program/shift update
- Have a thorough understanding and appreciation for the NVP approach, values, and accountability process